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Acadernic Year 2016-2017

Aarohan - The poster and slogan competition organized by oLLE

Capability Enhancement programmes of the college include various programmes

arranged for the overall development of the students. Every programme has a

teacher coordinator. The coordinator maintains the details of students enrolled

under each programme. All the programmes go par with the vision and mission of

the college, catering to the holistic development of the students'

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

r To enhance presentation, language skills of the stakeholders'

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.
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. To chisel abilities of students such as communication, problem-solving, self-

motivation, decision-making, and time management skills.

Activities Conducted

Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted

by departments, committees and associations. A total of 09 programs were

conducted with 1117 stakeholders taking advantage of these programs. Five

programs on soft skills which included Bhat Memorial week, Dhruv, Parlance with

student enrolment of 845. For better health amongst the stakeholders,

lmportance of mental health, and yoga program were organised and student

were engaged on lnternational Yoga Day with 165 students attending these

programs.

Arohan the poster, slogan writting competition was organised by college to

improve on Language and Communication Skills which saw student participation

of about 106.
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Acadernic Year 2017-2018

Changing Mindset organized by Women Development Cell and Women Studies Centre

lntercollegiate Fest- Bio€ntrepreneur organised by Dept. of Microbiology
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With the changing educational trends, versatility in educational courses,

availability of masses of qualified personnel, the competition for job acquisition

and job sustainability is becoming more and more tough. To get an edge over the

competitors, learners are left with no choice but to add values to their hard skills

with soft skills to exhibit their true potential. ln this regard, college has taken

initiative for overall development of learners by conducting varying capability

enhancing programs. Capability Enhancement Programmes of the college include

various programmes arranged for the overall development of the students. Every

programme has a teacher coordinator. The coordinator maintains the details of

students enrolled under each programme.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

r To impart qualities among students towards willingness to learn, teamwork

and cooperation, interpersonal communication, energy and passion, and

problem-solving skills.

r To develop students written expression of thought and provide learners

opportunities to explore ideas and to build connections between content

a reas.

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.

Activities Conducted

The college has taken a keen interest for holistic development of learners, with

this mission departments, committees and associations conducted various

programs. A total of 14 programs were conducted with 1502 learners taking

advantage of these programs. Eight programs on soft skills including

intercollegiate fest- Bio-entrepreneur, Dhruv and Parlance were conducted with

student enrolment of 1089. To had better health practices amongst the learners

five programs on Life skills were organised and student were engaged on
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lnternational Yoga Day,also Awareness campaign on effects on Deficiency of Folic

acid was conducted by NSS with 225 students attending these programs.

Two programs on Language and Communication Skills- Extempore speech

competition and Expressions; and one talk on computer education of GST using

Tally on computing skills was organised. About 158 learners attended these

progra ms._
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Acadernic Year 2018-2019

Workshop on Women Health -Pink Umbrella
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Bhat Memorlal Week organized by Department of Microbiology
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Most employers these days want to hire, retain and promote persons who are

dependable, resourceful, ethical, self-directed, having effective communication,

willing to work and learn and having positive attitude. ln lieu, of this college has

taken due effort for overall development of the stakeholders by conducting various

Capability Enhancement Programmes. Every programme has a teacher

coordinator. The coordinator maintains the details of students enrolled under each

programme. All the programmes go in par with the vision and mission of the

college, cater to the holistic development of the stakeholders.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

o To develop students written expression of thought and provide learners

opportunities to explore ideas and to build connections between content

a reas.

o To chisel abilities of students such as communication, problem-solving, self-

motivation, decision-making, and time management skills.

o To enhance presentation, language skills ofthe stakeholders.

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.

Activities Conducted

Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted

by departments, committees and associations. A total of 24 programs were

conducted with 1833 stakeholders taking advantage of these programs. Six

programs on soft skills including interview techniques, Leadership skilltalk and also

the fest Bhat Memorial week, Dhruv, Parlance which are flagship of Microbiology,

Banking and lnsurance and Management Studies department were conducted with

552 student beneficiary. To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student

fraternity eleven lifeskill program were conducted with 1010 takers. Programs
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included Pink Umbrella- Women Health lssues,coping with exam stress, Yoga and

lntern training program.

Four programs on Language and Communication Skills were organised which

included Debate competition, Talk on Effective book reading and newspaper

reading with 221 number of students participating in these programs. To improve

the Computing skills among the stakeholde/s workshop to make an impressive

PowerPoint presentation,Workshop on SPSS and Excel and training in R were

conducted were 50 students participated in these workshops.

Capability Enhancement Programmes
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5.1。 3 CAPACI丁 Y BUILDING ll SKILL ENHANCEMEN丁

Acadern!c Vear 2019-2020

Inter-collegiate fest Psychfiesta organised by department of Psychology

Poster Competitaon- Aarohan
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Capability Enhancement Programmes aim at giving necessary orientation to

learners to prepare for employment, and give them necessary guidance, motivation

and mental support that enables them to identify appropriate areas for higher

study and employment. Each programme has a teacher coordinator. The

coordinator maintains the details of learners enrolled under each programme. All

the programmes cater to the hoiistic development of the learners.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

r To develop learners written expression of thought and provide learners

opportunities to explore ideas and to build connections between content

areas.

o To enhance presentation, language skills ofthe learners.

o To make learners tech-sawy

o To orient learners with research tools available online and use them

effectively

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.

Activities Conducted

Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted

by departments, committees and associations. A total of 27 programs were

conducted with 2457 learners taking advantage of these programs. Seventeen

programs on soft skills with 1708 learners benefitting from it. Various

preplacement talks, Boot camp, fest were organised. To had better health practices

amongst the learners nine programs on Life skills were organised and student were

engaged on lnternational Yoga Day, with 600 learners attending these programs.
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Two programs on Language and Communication Skills-Elocution competition and

Aarohan- Poster and Powerpoint presentation; and one workshop on SPSS and

Excel were organised. About 159 learners attended these programs.

CAPABIL:TY ENHANCEMENttPROGRAMMES

Language and lcr/cOmputing
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5.1.3 CepastrrY Eruxencennenr

Acadernic Year 2020‐2021
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Capability Enhancement Programmes of the college include various programmes

arranged for the overall development of the students. Every programme has a

teacher coordinator. The coordinator maintains the details of students enrolled

under each programme. All the programmes go par with the vision and mission of

the college, cater to the holistic development of the students.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

o To chisel abilities of students such as communication, problem-solving,

self-motivation, decision-making, and time management skills.

o To develop students written expression of thought and provide learners

opportunities to explore ideas and to build connections between content

areas.

o To enhance presentation, language skills of the stakeholders.

o To orient students with research tools available online and use them

effectively

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.

Activities Conducted

Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted

by departments, committees and associations. A total of }[ programs were

conducted with !!!1! stakeholders taking advantage of these programs. Seventeen

programs on lqftlkilfi including fest, workshops was conducted with student

enrolment of 1599. To had better health practices amongst the stakeholders nine

programs on lifelkilh were organised and student were engaged on lnternational

Yoga Day, also awareness campaign was conducted on usefulness of Probiotics

and Herb Giloy; Awareness campaign on Common Cancer and Alcohol and

Tobacco Use with 973 students attending these programs.



F市e programs on Language and Communication Skills were organised which

included essay writing competition′ slogan writing and Debate with 186 number

of students parjcipaung in these programs.To improve the Comoujng skills

among the stakeholder′ s workshop to  make an irnpressive PowerPoint

presentation′ Use of Digital tools for Language Learning′ Workshop on SPSS and

Excel were conducted by Pontical science′  English and Psychologv departrnent

respectively;576 students were benefitted by these、 ″orkshops.

Enhancement Programmes
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Summary

The capability enhancement programs has helped in holistic development of the

stakeholders. These programs cater to better employability of the youngsters as

they are acquainted with life skills, language and communication skills, computing

skills and soft skills which along with good academic records help the stakeholders

to have better chance in the competitive job market.
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